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On-campus compost program
removed amid student protest
Cassandra J. Carlson
Ml'S IANCi DAU.Y

Neo-nazis arrested for a
nationwide assassina
tion plot to shoot and kill
black people.

Cioing against the protests o f some students, C'al l\)lys t)n-cainpus food
waste composting program was romoved last Tuesdty, along with the manure
compost, leaving many students questioning the reasoning behind the C'ollege o f Agricultures decision.
Andy Thulin, interim farm operations nunager ,md department head for
the animal science department, said he made the decision to remove the
compost windrows tnini the ('al Poly C')rganic Farm because the food waste
and the manure waste were in too close in pro.ximity to each other, among
other re.isons.
“Unfortunately it (the compost) all drains downhill and down to the creek
area.The other thing is the poultry center is less than 1(K) yards from where
12,(KK) birds are kept to produce birds with Foster Farms,” Thulin said.“ With
all these birds on campus, avian Hu can spread fairlv rapidlv.”
C'arlos Torres, biology graduate student and Organic Farm head coniposter, said this view was slanted. He said the compost covers were made from
Heece and wool and were put tin tti repel water, and said there was only a
minimum amount o f run-off.
IVter ('roll, staff analyst for San Luis Obispo Integrated Waste Manage
ment, a company that started the compost at C^al Poly, said that the covers
were “supposed to help to avoid run-tiH' and deter anything from getting
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out.
Thulin originally addressed general concerns about the compost with
College of Agriculture Dean David J.W ehner after rumors the program may
be shut down during the week o f Oct. 13-17.
The final decisitin for its removal was made during a closed meeting last
Monday night with Organic Farm manager Cindy Douglas and Hunter
Francis, program coordinator for SARC! at Cal Poly, as well as Thulin and
Wehner.
“ Ultimately its up to the head o f operations: he has control and is re
sponsible for the run-oti'and pollution,” Douglas said.“ lr is about w ho cares
abcHit the farm and the education behind the benefits o f composting for the
students since we vt'ere doing really good here.”
Torros said that some students spoke against the removal o f the compost.
"We had a symbolic demonstration o f seven students. It was painful.This
is my jo b and diey are refusing to talk to students,” Torres said. “They made
this decision without thinking about the consequences.”
Associated Students Inc. President Angela Kramer, w ho ran her campaign
for with an environmentally-friendly agenda last spring, has been an avid
supporter o f sustainability on campus.
“ Unfortunately that progress has been halted,” she said o f the compost.
“T he College o f Agriculture has their own reasons and maybe (the Organic
Farm’s compost) will branch away and work instead (of C'ollege t^'Agriculsee Com|)ost, page 2
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Prolific Cal Poly offense
shows no sign of slowing
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Go online to Mustang
Daily's multimedia page
to see video, slideshows,
podcasts and more.
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TODAY S WEATHER

Media influence on election up for debate
Sunny
High 84*/Low 54*

A lisha A x so m
VH'STANC. DAII.Y
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Does the media really inHuence votes? Find
out at the next Associated Students Inc.T rue Life
Series event on O ct. 28 at 8 p.m. in (dum iash A u
ditorium .
(d iff Kincaid, editor o f conservative w atchdog
organization Accuracy in the M edia, and N orm an
Solom on, founder and executive director o f the
Institute for Public Accuracy, a national associa
tion o f policy researchers and analysts, will debate
the topic, “ Does the media sway votes?”

“ T h e True Life series is really just an event that
provides students w ith the inform ation and ed u 
cation to make up their ow n minds about co n 
troversial topics,” said ASI I’rogram C'oordinator
M ichelle C'urro. “ It’s a way to provide students
w ith an education w ithout being biased one way
or another.”
T he True Life Scries happens once a quarter
and CTirro said they w anted to do som ething re
lated to the election for fall. W ith no way to get
the actual presidential candidates on campus for
a debate, and w ith the popularity o f shows like
“ Saturday N ight l ive,” C u rro said ASI decided on

a media debate.
“ (We w anted to see it) there is a debate out
there that talks about the effect o f the media and
do they sway vtites?” she said.
T hey called a production com pany that gave
ASI the names o f tw o people, Kincaid and Solo
m on, w ho were to u rin g college campuses debat
ing that very topic. N either man is a journalist,
however, w hich may seem strange given the siibject.
“ We try to choose the tw o people w ho have
the most experience in the topic and they happen
see Debate, page 2
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Compost
foutinuffi from ptt^c /
iiiiv' with l.kilitK's. I (.ioii't tiiiiik aiivoiie w tr\iiie to
■Icstnn mvcii i,aiiipiis initiatiws."
Kramer savs that she Mippmts a meetiiin witli
stakeholiiers to work on prolrlemN with the eom piwtmg proeram.
"I am plaiinmii a personal meeting and sent in a
letter eoneerning the issues and stating my issue w ith
tlie importanee ot eomposiing.” she said.
Over the next tew weeks. I luilin said tliey will
de\ ise a new set ot standard operating priK'ediires tor
the tuture eomposting and w ill take temperature and
pathogen samples as a preeautionar\ measure.
lioth I hulin and VXeliner s.iid there w.is no pre
existing st.indard operating proeediire tor the eompost. whieh gi>es direetK oimr the t)rganie tarm’s
plants.
"It someone gets sk k troiii the emiipost or animal
eompirst It w ill be a tremendous li.ibiliry tor the uni\ersitv.” ’T'hulin said."N o one is against eomposting.
\Xe are pro-eompost and now we are looking tor
1 site with no water quality issues that is larger and
(able) to handle eompostiiig it it were to eontinue."
With at least
students involved in eomposting
through the t )rganie I arm and the Zero Waste Club,
some students wonder why they were not involved
111 the tinal deeision. Wehner s.iys that these students
don’t understand the problem.
"Students w ho are up in arms aren't going to have
to pav the tines,”Wehner said "! Hiding a new site tor
eompost eaiiie with liabilities w ith water and water
qualitv"
I le stressed that there was no hidden agenda be
hind the decision to remove the eompost and said
It the universitv didn’t eompK with b l’A rules and
there was signitieaiit baeteria run-otVinto the nearby
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stieani it wmild be fined SS<
ei.|ual to the sal- proiect on how to do it and provided research,” C ron
irv of a lull-lime leeturer I le said he’d rather keep a s.lld.
"We did do some p.ithogen work, but when it
lei tuivr than the program.
" I Ins Is .1 s.ite approaeh tor the college. I his is conies down tv) it. it’s ( '.il I’olv’s propeits ,iiui it’s tlieir
temporars and there is no eontrosersv here.” W eh decision.’
.According to the report, the yeaiiv gross income
ner s.lld.
from the s.ile ot logged compost without tipping tees
Wehner and 1hulin s.iy the\ decided to relocate
the compost w ithout looking .it research or testing w.is estimated .irouiid SIS,.S‘)5.
I touglas said that without the food w.iste com
s.imples.
post the Organic
In Ma\
2(H)S,
I.11
I arm will now have
I iniothy
Holander,
' '
to buy the compost.
pro)ect designer .iiid
d lie removal o f
iinplementer of the
the compost impacts
project, published a
another
campus
report that said the
program too. I )ireccompost was tested
tor ot campus din
till' and passed patho
ing, Alan Cdishinan,
gen and heavy metal
said he was told on
standards from July to
Oct. l.T to discon
I )eceiliber 2(Ml7.
tinue putting food
I le provided test
waste into the com 
ings 111 compliance
post.
Instead. 1,H(M)
with the U.S. Cainipounds o f vsaste a
posiing Council’s lest
day goes directly in
Methods tor the bxthe trash.
amination ot C om 
"We were ca
posting and ('onipost
pable o f increasing
( I MF.CC') and tound
— David ). W ehner
How (to compost)
sate lewis ot Fecal
t A)lli'gv ot Ajjriv ulturv 1Iimd
but we asked to
colitorni (t'eces) and
hold it,” Caishman
Salmonella in O cto——
said."It’s essential to
her 2(MI7. In another
test in March 2(KI7, pathogens p.issed tor Fecal coli- pmceed in proper fishions and we are excited tor the
future o f composting.”
torm but not Salmonella.
C7il l*oly trucks and a hired company hauled the
Wehner and riiulin said that they did not read the
report but stated that it there was a tine, the Caillege remaining site's from C'horro O e e k Farm oH U.S.
FFighw.iy 1 while other compost was taken to field
ot Agriculture would have to pay it, not the Inte
34
near the dairy units on campus.
grated Waste Management.
Wehner and Tliulin said that the piles were fully
"Truly our intent was to put in a demonstration
decomposed, but Torres cl.iims that the
piles taken from the site had not fully com
pleted the ‘curing process cycle,’ meaning
that the compost was not ready to go into
the ground since it normally takes about
2(1 weeks to normally decompose.
I he tiHid waste compost won the
Innovative Waste Kediiction aw.ird List
summer at the seventh annual UC VC ISU
eX X' Sustainability Conference.
Cal I'oly shared the honor with the
hitegrated Waste Management (IWM)
Program w ho helped st.irt the pmgrain in
2(M)() by providing at least lU.IMHi doll.irs
to start up the composting. l hey also took
ixirt in research ot the project.

Students who are up
in arms aren’t going to
have to pay the fines.
Finding a new site for
compost came with
liabilities with water
and water quality.

Debate
cmitinueti frovt page I
to be Clift Kincaid and N o inian S o lo m o n ,” C!urrv) said
"We feel pretty contideiu th.it
Kmc.nd and Solom on .ire g o 
ing to be .ible to debate botli
sides incredibly accurately.”
ASl tried to bring in C7il
Poly journalism professors to
m oderate the debate but it
d id n ’t work out, she said.
D ue to increased student
involvement in politics, C'urro
said students should definitely
attend, especially those w ho
are casting their vote on Nov.
4 based on w'hat they hear m
the media.
“ (Students should) figure
out for themselves it what
they are voting on is really
w h at’s going on, if it’s just
what they’ve heard in the
media there m ight be a dif
ferent spin on it,” CXirro said.
"W hen you're voting, you re
ally want to make sure that it’s
an educated decision.”
journalism
senior Tom
W hiteside said she probably
w o n ’t attend the debate, but
she thinks the media does af
fect voters
“ T he reason I feel so
strongly that they do (sway
voters) is because o f my p u b 
lic relations background,” she
said. "A nyone can see that
m arketing works. I can see
the inside part (of public rela
tions) and how much we use
m arketing to our advantage
to sell a product.”
“ Politics are advertised
everywhere,” she continued.
"I can see O bam a every
w here on Facebook because
his campaign is doing such a
good jo b o f m arketing him.
WTiy w ouldn’t people market
politics if they ni.irket every
thing else?”
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WORD ON THE STREET
“Do you think polls showing Obama
ahead is an accurate prediction
for the November election?"
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Wire Editor: ("assandra J. C'arlson
:

Feds disrupt alleged
plot targeting Obama

"I think the polls seem to be
accurate, but they are never go
ing to show anything for sure.”

Lara Jakes Jordan
ASSCXIATHD PRhSS

-Lindy Wortman
business junior
ill

"I think it’s a for sure win
because of McCain’s choice
in Palin has seemed to really
drop his popularity, so that
gave Obama a real boost in
the polls.”

iiÜ

PHOTO FROM MYSPACE.COM

This undated photo obtained from a MySpace Web page shows
Daniel Cowart, 20 o f Bells, Tenn. holding a weapon. Federal agents
have broken up a plot to assassinate Democratic presidential candi
date Sen. Barack Obama, D-III. and shoot or decapitate 102 black
people in a Tennessee murder spree, the ATF said Monday.

-Cresson Sorby
history sophomore

"No, because not everybody an
swers in the polls and it’s not ac
curate. Everybody (may) change
their minds, so you don’t re
ally know the outcome until you
vote.”
-Vanessa Soto
k/bes/o/cgy sophomore

Two white suprenuR'ists allegedly plot
ted to go on a national killing spree, shoot
ing and decapitatitig black people aiul ul
timately Lirgeting 1ieinocratii presidential
caiKliikite Barack Obama, federal authori
ties saitl Mondty.
In all, the two men whom otFauils de
scribed as neo-Na/i skinheads planned to
kill HS people — 14 by beheading, accord
ing to dticuments unsealed in U.S. 1)istrict
Court in Jackson, lenn. The numbers S8
and 14 ,ire symbolic in the white supa'inacist communits’.
The spree, which initially targeted an
unidentified predominantly Atfic.m-Ainerican school, was to end with the two men
driving toward Obama, “shooting at him
from the window's,” the documents show.
“ Both individuals stated they would
see Plots, page 4

75 ANNIVERSARY WEEK
October 27’^ ' 31^'
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"No, I do not. The polls show a
for sure win because there are
a lot of voters out there that
haven’t actually decided yet.
The polls show Obama winning
now, but when the tim e comes
for voting, it could go either
\A«y."
-Josh Okerman
industrial engineering senior

COMPILED AND PHOTOGRAPHED BY SAMANTHA MACCONNELL
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Prize Drawings for Thursday, October 30‘^
Enter Now at Customer Service to Win:
• Class Ring with Diamond ($850 Value) •
• $750 gift card •
• 7 5 Second Shopping Spree •
• Free Textbooks for a quarter •
• $75 gift card •
• Set of Roxy Luggage •

W Store Specials, October 27^^ - 3I*‘
t r

'W

• $75 8GB iPod nano (first ten customers) •
• 75% off selected Cal Poly hats •
• 75^ filler paper •

Co|u! on Thursday, October 30th during UU hour

M
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Plot
continuedfrom page 3
da^s in all-white tuxedos and wear top
hats during the assassination attempt,”
the court complaint states. “Both indi\'idiuls hirther suted they knew they
would and w'em walling to die during
this attempt.”
An Obama spokeswoman trawling
wath the senator in Pennsylvania had
no immediate comment.
Sheritii’deputies in C'mckett Caaiinty, Tenn., arrested the two suspects —
I )aniel Cxiw'art, 20, ot Bells,Tenn., and
Paul Schlesselman 1H, ot Helena-West
Helena, Ark. — Oct. 22 on unspecified
charges. "Once we ara'sted the defenliints and suspected they had vaolated
federal law, we immediately conticted fedenil authorities,” said C'rockett
County Shentflroy Klyce.
The two were charged by federal
authorities Monday wath possessing
an unnigistered firearm, conspiring to
ste.il fiR*arms tfom a federally licensed
gun de.iler, and threatening a candidate
for president.
C'owart and Schk'sselman were be
ing held wathout bond. Agents seized
a rifle, a s.iwed-ofl shotgun and three
pistols tfom the men when they were
arrested. Authoritic*s alleged the two
men were preparing to break into a
gun shop to steal more.
Ja.sper Taylor, city attorney in Bells,
said Cxawart was arrested Wednesday.
He was held for a few days in Bells,
then moved over the weekend to an
other facility'.
Until his arrest, Cowart lived wath
his grandparents in a southern, niral
part o f the county, Tiylor said, adding
that (,'owart apparently never gradu
ated from hijdi school. He moved aw'ay.
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possibly to Arkansas or Texas, then re
turned over the summer,Taylor said.
Attorney Joe Byxd, who h,is been
hired to repa'sent C'ow'art, said in a
written statement that he was was in
vestigating the charges against his client
and would have no tlirther comment.
Mt*s.sages left on two telephone num
bers listed under C'owarts name were
not inunediately returned.
N o telephone number for Schles.selman in Helena-West Helena could be
found immediately.
The court documents say the two
men met about a month ago on the
Internet and found common ga^und
in their shared “white power” and
“skinhead” philosophy.
The numbers 14 and SS are sym
bols in skinhead culuire, referring to a
14-word phrase attributed to an im
prisoned white supremacist; “We must
secure the existence o f our people and
a ftiaire for white children” and to the
eighth letter o f the alphabet, H. Two
“ 8”s o r “H ”s stand for“Heil Hitler.”
Court records say Cowart and
Schlc'sselman also bought nylon aipe
and ski masks to use in a robbery or
home invasion to hand their spree, dur
ing which they allegedly planned to
go ftxim state to state and kill people.
Agents said the skinheads did not name
the African-American school they
were targeting.
Jim C'avanaugh, special agent in
charge o f the Nashville,Tenn., field of
fice for the Bureau o f Alcohol,Tobacco
Firearms and Explosives, said authori
ties took the threats very seriously.
“They said that would be their last,
final act — that they would attempt
to kill Sen. C^bama,” C'avanaugli said.
“They didn’t believe they' would be
able to do it, but that tliey would get
killed trying.”
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Briefs
State

National

International

SA C R A M E N T O (A P ) —
Painting a gloomy picture o f
C2alifornia’s finances. Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger said M onday that
the revenue shortfall in the state’s
five-w eek-old budget has grown
to m ore than $3 billion.
H e said he w ould call the lam educk Legislature into special ses
sion immediately after the Nov. 4
election to find a way to close the
gap, deal with the state’s housing
crisis and stimulate the economy.
“ 1 think it’s very im portant
that right after the election that
we go and have the special ses
sion and have the Legislature
deal w ith this crisis as quickly as
possible because it’s m uch bigger
than we knew just a m onth ago,”
he said after m eeting w ith legisla
tive leaders.
• • •

LITTLE R O C K , Ark. (AP)
— Police said they have inform a
tion they hope will lead them to
the killer o f a television anchorwoman w ho died days after a b ru 
tal attack in her home.
Police said they do not yet know
the suspect’s identity, and would
not say what evidence they have
linking the person to the attack on
Anne Pressly, 26, w ho died Satur
day. H er m other found her badly
beaten on the m orning o f O ct. 20
w hen Pressly did not answer her
regular wake-up call.
“We do have an individual. T he
suspect has not been arrested,” po
lice spokesman Sgt. Cassandra Da
vis said.
• • •

SU K K A R IY E H , Syria (AP)
— A cross-border raid by U.S.
special forces killed the al-Q aidalinked head o f a Syrian network
that smuggled fighters, weapons
and cash into Iraq, an A m eri
can counterterrorism official said
Monday.
Blood stained the earth in this
border village as anguished Syr
ians buried relatives they said were
killed in the U.S. helicopter attack
Sunday. Some shouted anti-A m er
ican slogans and carried banners
reading “Down w ith Bush and the
American enemy.”
• • •

SA N D IE G O (A P ) — Pros
ecutors argue that a man should
be convicted o f m urder for killing
a professional surfer in La Jolla,
but the m an’s defense attorney
says the fatal punch was throw n in
self-defense.
Prosecutors said in opening
statements M onday that 22-yearold Seth Cravens and four other
men went to the hom e o f Em ery
Kauanui one night in May 2007
to get revenge for a previous co n 
frontation at a bar.

W A SH IN G T O N (A P) —
Ted Stevens, a pillar o f the Senate
for 40 years and the face o f Alaska
politics almost since statehood, was
convicted o f a seven-felony string
o f corruption charges Monday —
found guilty o f accepting a bonanza
o f hom e renovations and fancy
trimmings from an oil executive
and then lying about it.
Unbowed, even defiant, Stevens
accused prosecutors o f blatant mis
conduct and said, “ I will fight this
unjust verdict with every ounce of
energy I have.” Stevens says he will
stay in the race for his seat against
Democrat Mark Begich for Nov. 4

G O M A , C o n g o (A P) — Fu
rious mobs stoned U.N. peace
keepers’ com pounds M onday and
thousands o f desperate people fled
advancing rebel troops as chaos re
turned to eastern Congo, fueled by
festering hatreds left over from the
Rw andan genocide and the coun
try ’s unrelenting civil wars.
In what appeared to be a major
retreat, hundreds o f government
soldiers pulled back Monday from
the battlefront north o f the provin
cial capital o f Goma — fleeing any
way possible, including using tanks,
jeeps and commandeered cars. Sol
diers honked their horns angrily
as they struggled to push through
throngs o f displaced people on the
main road.
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SOCCER

<
Women's Soccer vs. UC Irvine

O

Eric Brauai^an-Franeo
hiapa, CA

Friday, O c t 31st * 7 p.m,

2

'

Alex G. Span'os Stadium

^

x

Fright Night w ith M ustang Women's S occer-F ans w ith
, the best costum es w ill be judged a t the h a lf an d w im
great prizes courtesy o f M ustang A thletics
li

U

Men's and Women's Soccer Doubleheader

UJ

Sunday, Nov. 2nd

f

Women vs. Long Beach State
K/m/si’s Barden

¡2

»

Altndena, CA

Jersey Day - A ll Youth, 13 and under, receive FREE
adm ission fo r both m atches by w earing th e ir jerseys to
the gam ely

j Men vs. UC Davis - 2:30 p.m.
Alex G. Spanos Stadium

!3!i!

Students for all home Athletic events.
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Swedish import thriiis
with mysterious piot
Chelsea Bieker
Ml'SlANti IMIIV
In a k'w vvords.‘‘Tht‘ (iirl With the I )ragon lattoo," by Sticg
I arsson can be described as unsettling, detailed, and... amazing.
Murder mysteries are not exac tly my forte, but after seeing the
large displ.iy at the book store dubbing the novel an otFicial
llarnes ¿k Noble Kecommends, I had to give in and found my
self setting forth on a twisted intricate tale o f a missing girl, a
¡ournalist and a punk-hacker duo that bring her story into the
light after decades o f injustice.
Originally printed in Swedish, the title, “ .Man Soni 1latar Kvinnor,” literally translates
to, “ Men W ho I late Women.”
Needless to s.iy, this is a constant
theme throughout the novel, as
It centers more or less around a
series o f brutal murders in Swe
den in the 1‘>4(K though the
I'kiOs.
W ritten cpiite journalistically,
this novel does not survive on
Its beautiful writing or personal
prose. Instead, Larsson states fact
.ifter fact, rather blatantly and
forces the reader to take note.
At times I felt as though I was
reading a rough documentation
o f a series o f happenings, rather
than a novel. I was at first turned
off by the lack o f ch.irac ter de
velopment, and after reading the
entire work, am still not sure if I
was truly able to connect w'lth
any o f the characters by the end.
I wanted to know more o f their
insights and feelings .is the novel
pmgressed. They remained a bit
one-dimensicmal for my lik
ing. I will however, in defense
o f one hell o f a mystery, s.iy that
this IS a translation, and 1 would
assume that much of the per
sonal touches 1 arsson m.iy have
intended tor the reader were
left somewhere in limbci from
Swedish to Ftiglish.
The issue in the novel turned out to be far more than a sim
ple w ho-duiim t with so many family trc-es and timelines to keep
straight vou might think you arc' rc'.iding a history book. The

II
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book begins with a slow start, with just enough
action to keep you wondering where Larsson
is going. After the third c hapter, though, I w.is
sufficiently engrossed in the sometimes horrific
portrait that is the mystery o f 1larriet Vanger s
disappearance.
Mikael Blomkvist, a journalist and publisher
o f Millennium m.igazine, finds himself on the
losing side o f a libel c.ise involving Swedish in
dustrialist, Hans-Erik Wennerstrom. W ithout
the resources to prove his innocence, Blomkvist
finds himself in a predicament any journalist,
or human being
for that matter,
would dread, l eeling exiled from
his livelihood, he .igrees to a
seemingly random offer to move
to the small island of 1ledeby to
write the f.iniily portrait o f the
well-to-do Vangers. O f course,
this IS only the surface of the
issue, w ith the real job lying in
uncovering a cold-c.ise disap
pearance o f then 16 year-old,
1larriet V'anger.
Immediately seeing that the
.issignment is impossible, Blonikvist agrees to try, knowing that
.It the end o f his one year “ ncmitenre.” he will be paid by the
withering I lenrik Vanger, w ho
had dedicated his life to cracking
the mystery, regardless o f w heth
er the jo b IS completed or not.
V'anger also promisev him somc*thing he cannot refuse in reward
for his efforts that could solve his
libel upset.
What
Blonikvist did not an
ticipate when ac
cepting the terms
w.is that he himself
would become ex
c o c H iiss m o r o
tremely eng.igecl in
the sordid mix up
o f violence and endless cjuestioii marks. In pos
sibly a little too deep, he evcimiallv teams up with
unexpected .isocial 1 isbeth Sal.inder, punk-Cioth
com puter hac ker extraordinaire w ho. in her own

-

-

-

m

right, guides and ow ns the >itory.
1 found myself more interested m her tale than the actual
mystery overall, and .is a c haracter, 1 think she w.is well described
and c|uite deep. 1 ler story is an unfortunate one, and she is frus
trating to read about at times. Brilliant but bothered, it is Salander that takes this story to the next level or me.
This book was addicting early on. If 1 w.is not reading it, 1
wanted to be re.iding it. 1 had to know what was coming next
and I suppose that is a sure sign of a good, engiossing novel.
Manv times I sat bac k and marveled at the nitric,icy o f the de
tails. Between dates, tunes, places and the endless list ofVangers, it
w,is unbelievable that Larsson could keep it all straight himself
■At 4()5 pages, 1would not recommend this ifyou are in se.irch
o f a light “ beach-read” o f sorts. t)h no, reader beware, this novel
IS a full time commitment, but once you get p.ist the obligators
first 10(1 p,iges,you will base a hard tune putting it down and an
even harder tune forgetting it. It was a perfect combination or
chilling, entrancing and mind spinning.
I also found out after 1 w.is well into my re.iding.th.it Larson
h.id written three nosels at the time o f his death in his 2<MM.
with this being the first ofthe".M illeiiiiium IrilogN’.” Dare I s.iy, I
am a little excited to think the mystery is not yet concluded.
Next week’s book is “ Karma and O ther Stories.” by Kishi
Keddi.

Are you suffering from
a recent AN K LE SPRAIN?
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Introducing...

'Kestaurant 6 * 'Bar

Doctors are evaluating investigational,
medicated patches to see if they relieve pain
when applied directly to the ankle.

Late Night HAPPY HOUR

Local doctors are cu rrently conducting a clinical research study
evaluating the effectiveness o f investigational, m edicated patches
for treating the pain associated w ith an ankle sprain, w hen applied
dire ctly to the injured ankle

Cold Draft Beer • Cocktails • Wine

To be elig ib le for this study, you must:
•
•

[•lx
D r in k
S p e c ia ls

•

i-.»«'»

%

10PM - 12PM Tuesday-Saturday
C o rn er o f M arsh & C h orro 93 ste p s from H igu era

Be 18 years of age or older. AND
Be experiencing pain from an ankle sprain that occurred w ith in
the past 48 hours, AND
Not have taken any pain m edication or used compression 1o
treat your ankle sprain

Q ualified participa n ts w ill receive study-related m edical evaluations
and study patches at no cost Reirnhursem ent for tim e and travel may
also be provided

To learn m ore about this lo c a l study, please co nta ct;

C o a s ta l M e d ic a l R e s e a rc h G r o u p , In c .
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Indie idol Smith
goes mainstream
in ‘Zach & Miri’

j#
A

David Germ ain

Its R rating is well-deserved for the
subject matter. Smith’s trademark profanity,
and nudity involving some o f the co-stars,
including Mewes and porn star Katie M or
gan. The movie initially had an adults-only
N C - 17 rating, though Smith received an R
on appeal.
The tide alone has proven a turnoff.
Some newspapers, TV stations and other
outlets have rejected “Zack and M iri” ads
because o f the word “ Porno.”
Yet the film has a sweetness beneath the
crudity that could pack in b i^ e r crowds
than Smith normally draws. Rogen figured
that if “ Pineapple Express” could become a
hit despite its drug themes and bloody gun
play, “Zack and M iri” has a good shot, too.
“ In ‘Pineapple Express,’ we sell drugs to
12-year-oIds and we kill dozens and dozens
o f people,” Rogen said. “A lot o f people are
put off by drugs and violence, but this at its
core is a romantic comedy that tradition-
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Death Cab for Cutie brought most o f the audience to their feet when they took the stage
Monday night at the Rec Center. Thousands o f fans lined up hours before the show started.

Civil trial o f Keanu
Reeves begins in LA
A nthony M cCartney

Reeves struck the photographers knee with his
car and continued rolling until he fell to the
ground. The tumble seriously injured Silvas
LOS ANCiELES— Just like “ The Matrix,” ju - wrist and required surgery that left him with
rors m a civil trial featuring Keanu Reeves may reduced strength and flexibility, Farzam said,
have to wade thix>ugh several versions o f reality.
He said evidence will show that Reeves had
A jury was selected Momlay to hear the case, his head down when the accident occurred,
which stems from a March 2<M)7 incident in which
The trial will likely feature testimony fn>m
a paparazzo claims he was se
several doctors describing
riously injured while shooting
the damage to Silva’s wrist.
photos o f Reeves behind the
Both sides acknowledge the
wheel o f his Porsche.
paparazzo injured his wrist
A lawyer for Alison Silva
years earlier, but Farzam
contends Reeves struck the
contended Monday the in
photographer with his car,
jury was made significantly
causing him to fall to the
worse by the fall.
ground. But Reeves’ attorney,
Jury selection had a
Alfred (ierisch, told the panel
distinctive
Hollywood
that the photographer repeat
Hair, with several pmspecedly changed his stt>ry de
tive jurors working in the
pending on w hether he was
film industry. Cfne woman
talking to paramedics, a deputy
w ho listed her occupation
or doctors.
as “actress” said she knew
"Mr. Silva, during the
people who worked with
course o f that night, has told at
Reeves, who smiled slight
least five different versions o f
ly as she spoke.
what happened,” (lerisch said
O ne man who s.iid he
L
during opening statements.
was once the voice o f Bugs
Reeves, the star o f action
Bunny did an impromptu
N IC K I T A-SMX lATTD PRKSS
flicks such as “Speed” and the
impression, causing laugh
Actor Keanu Reeves leaves the
upcoming remake o f “The
ter in the courtm om .
1)ay the Fiarth Stood Still," Stanley Mosk Courthouse in
Another man wlu> said
sat quietly in the courtroom . lais Angeles on Monday, Oct 27,
he hadn’t been to a mov
2008. A jury has been seated in
1le spoke to jum rs only once
ie theater in
years said
a paparazzxi's civil trial against
Monday to wish them “good
a friend gave him one o f
Reeves. Opening statements
morning.”
Reeves’ movies with spec
The actor could spend up were beginning Monday in la>s
tacular special effects, pos
to three hours on the witness Angeles, where several prospective
sibly describing “The M a
stand Tuesday, when he is ex jurors indicated ties to the movie
trix.” In the film. Reeves’
pected to testity about his reccharacter joins a war w'aged
industry.
ollection o f the incident. In
on multiple planes o f realopening statements, ( ’.ensch s.iid Reeves saw Silva itv.
trip over his own feet, and that the actor stopped
Whatever the film, the plot threw the man,
to help him after the tall.
who said,“ I rankly. I didn’t understand it.”
Reeves had gone to ,i residential .ire.i about
I hose three potential jurors were dismissed,
miles south of downtown Los Angeles to visit a along w ith an entertainment attorney and oth
t.iniily ineinber in .March 2<Ml7. ( ierisi h said. Silva ers w ho expressed .i neg.itive view o f the p.ilud followed linn .itter spotting the .u tor driving paraz/i.
I l l s e.it on Sunset Boiilev.ird and w.iited until he
.Many were fimiliar with his film roles, and
w.is le.iving. ( lerisi h said.
I oinpliniented his .ictiiig ability. Those w ho reSilv.i shot seser.il photographs of Reeves w.ilkniain on the panel include a law office clerk
ing ilown the street and iontiniieii to shoot the
who described her firm's celebrity clients as
,11 tor w hile he was behind the wheel o f his car and
“just files.” an animator for “ The Simpsons” and
trying to pull out o f a p.irking space.
a government worker who serves as a liaison
Silva’s l.iwyer, Joseph l ar/ani, told jurors that between film slitsots and public parks.
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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TCfRC7NTO — The w’onderboy who
made “CMerks” i k t w is ofticially an “ inftuence” on a new generation o f filmmakers.
Kevin Smith wTote his latest comedy,
“Zack and Miri Make a Porno,” with Seth
Rogen in mind to play slacker Zack, who
makc*s a skin flick with his platonic best pal
tcT turn some quick cash.
W hen Smith started, Rogen was a sup
porting player just getting a foothold in Hol
lywood. By the time he was ready to pitch
the film to the actor, Rogen was about to
break out as a leading man with “Knocked
U p ” and then as a screenwriter developing
his own material.
Smith figured he had lost his shot at R o geti. But it turns out, the actor’s big dream
always had been to wcirk with the filmmaker
he’d admired so much as a teen.
“ It really comes
down tii ‘Clerks’ as the
gift that just keeps on
giving,” Smith, 38, said
at September’s Toron
to International Film
Festival, where “Zack
and M iri” premiered
in advance o f its debut
in theaters Friday. “ It
gave me a career, 1 met
my wife because o f it.
It just goes cm and on.
“And then sud
denly, there*’s another
reason to love ‘Clerks,’
THE WEINSTEIN CX)„ DARREN MICHAELS a s s o c ia t e d p r e s s
because Rogen loved
In this image released by The Weinstein Co., Seth Rogen,
it, and that’s how he
winds up in this movie, left, and Elizabeth Banks are shown in a scene from “Zack
eventually.... 1 felt like & Miri Make A Porno.”
this dude’s doing me
a true solid, because
suddenly, he’s a movie
star. The dude can do
any movie he wants at
this point. For him to
choose ours is really
%
.C .
cool.”
Hi,
..ä
With
RogcMi’s
fre-sh star power and
sharp rapport w'lth coÍ*.
star Eliziibeth Banks,
“ Z.ick and M iri” has a
►'
shot at elevating Smith
beyond his loyal cult
( A R I .O A L L E G R I A.SSLKaATED PRESS
audience and into the
In
this
Sept.
8,
2008
file
photo,
director
Kevin Smith from
mainstream.
R ogen’s three big the film “Zack and Miri Make a Porno” poses for a portrait
films over the past year during the Toronto International Film Festival in Toronto.
and a half d “ Knocked
Up,” ”Superbad” and “ Pineapple Expiess” o ally can do very well. I definitely think this
collectively hauled in $3f>0 million donic*sti- movie could Ix' a breakout for him.”
cally, nearly three time's the total for all sc'ven
Smith has shied aw.iy from taking on big
o f Smith’s movie's, frxiiii the $3.1 million ger pmjects that could h.ive bnnight wiiler
gmss for lW 4’s “C'lerks” thnnigh the $24.1
commercial success. Fie once planned to
million take fo r“C3erks II” in 2(K)f>.
make a “( la'en 1lornet” superhero adven
At just over $30 million each. Smith’s ture but backed out, uncertain he had the
highest-gmssing flicks were the Roman
directing chops to handle it. (Rogen now is
Ciatholic comedy “ Dogma,” with Ben Af developing his own “(iri'en H ornet” pnijfleck and Matt I )amon as fallen angels, and ect.)
“Jay and Silent Bob Strike Back,” which el
l t “Z.ick and M iri” clicks with moviego
evated the dirc'ctor’s alter ego Bob and old ers. it might be just the nudge Smith needs,
Jerscty pal Jason Mewes’J.iy to sur status af co-star Banks said.
ter appearing in smaller mies in his previous
“ I hope tor Kevin’s sake it’s a big movie,
flicks.
because I want to see him make bigger mov
Smith’s movies find much o f their audi
ie's. I want to see him branch out,” Banks said.
ence in their afterlife, once they depart the
“ I think he would love to direct a ‘Green
aters.
I lornet’ or an ‘Iron Man,’ but he dix'sn’t feel
“ With our Sturt, even though we don’t confident enough that he can make that
kill theatrically, our home video’s .ilways kind o f mo\ie. And if this movie doe's we'll,
been fantastic.” Smith said. “ I learned that then I think he’ll feel like.'OK, I can do it.’”
very early on, from ‘C.lerks.’ T'hat’s been our
Along with (^iientin Tarantino, Robe'rt
s.ivior many times in the past.”
Rodriguez and R ichird Linklater. Smith
“ Zack and M iri” has some commercial
e'lnerge'd as one o f the m.iverick darlings
drawbacks that will scare away a chunk of who invigorate'd and inspire'd iiulependent
the {•Krtential audience.
film in the e'arly to mid-Pi'KK.
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Saw V” proves a cut
below the rest

BAIXiER HKRALU (U. WISCONSIN)

T he “ Saw” franchise has always been centereci on one question: H ow
much blood would you shed to stay alive? But w ith its fifth installment
now in theaters, the bigger question these days is “ H ow much m oney will
audiences continue to shed to keep a dying series alive?”
Ever since Darren Lynn Bousman (“Saw 11-IV”) took over the helm
from original director James Wan (“ Death Sentence”), the series has con
tinued to disconnect itself from its innovative beginnings on the way to
becom ing blood-splattered trash reminiscent o f the later “ Friday the 13th”
and “ A N ightm are on Elm Street” sequels. “ Saw V ” is no exception, as it
forgoes all originality in favor o f a sloppy storyline that only serves as a way
to tie up the loose ends from the previous films.
A lthough producers made the right decision to replace Bousman as a
way o f breathing new life into the franchise, they clearly made the w rong
choice in choosing David Hackl, a production designer for the past three
films w ith no previous directing experience. Hackl does not revert to the
series’ creative roots but instead takes this opportunity to reflect on his past
visual work. W hile the movie does feature one o f the most inventive Jigsaw
traps to date, and slightly better acting than in the past, these improvements
are heavily overshadowed by the film’s horrendous main plot thread.
T he film picks up from where “Saw IV” last left off: with Special Agent
Peter Strahm (Scott Patterson, “ Gilmore Girls”) left alive to put the pieces
together as to w ho is the last remaining apprentice o f Jigsaw (Tobin Bell,
“Saw IV”). M eanwhile, Detective Mark Hoffman (Costas M andylor, “ Be
ow u lf”), w ho secretly revealed him self as Jigsaw’s apprentice in the last
film, is starting up his master’s last wish, a trap w here five seemingly u n con
nected people face a gruesom e lesson on team work.
W hen putting together a sequel, it is always to the director’s advantage
to create a movie that has the ability to stand on its own. O ne o f the major
drawbacks associated w ith the third and fourth “ Saw” films was that, u n 
like the first two movies, these films overlapped each other and only made
sense if you had seen both o f them . Unfortunately, this film requires you to
be familiar with all o f the previous films in order for it to be relatable.The
worse part, though, is that this film is not even necessary to begin with; all
the film does is reveal some additional background that is neither interest
ing nor significant.
This franchise has often been categorized under the sub-genre o f “ to r
ture p o rn ” for the excessive am ount o f torture, m utilation, nudity and sa
dism that comes with it. Although the series has notoriously becom e ex-

COURTESY PHOTOS

Scott Patterson stars in “Saw V,” which was released last Friday. The
movie grossed $30.5 m illion during its first weekend and has received
mixed reviews.
ceedingly gorier w ith each new installment, this film actually appears as if
some o f the needless brutality has been turned down a notch. However, it
is difficult to tell w hether this reduction was an intelligent, conscious deci
sion by the producers or just an illusion that comes as a result o f the movie
including an abundance o f previously seen torture montages that audiences
have already been desensitized to.
Regardless o f w hether the grisly violence has been toned dow n or not,
this film still lacks any real sense o f terror. Blood and guts are really only
frightening w hen fittingly used to supplem ent the fear in a horror film.
Like many horror flicks these days, this movie uses gore solely as a grossout elem ent. Nowadays, audiences are only covering their eyes as way to
prevent puking, not nightmares.
W hile the acting perform ances in this film are a cut above those usually
found in this franchise’s low -budget casts, it does not make a noticeable dif
ference. In all honesty, no one really goes to these films expecting spot-on
portrayals o f heavily developed characters anyway.
For diehard fans o f the series, “ Saw V” may serve as an acceptable nos
talgic trip to past films, but, for everybody else this movie will only'disap
point. So, for now, audiences can only hope for a more frightening experi
ence next Halloween w hen the already confirm ed sixth installment will
fight to keep the franchise breathing.
1 1/2 stars out o f 5
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write a letter
Must.ing Daily iTeserves the nght
to edit letters fo r gram m ar profanities
ana length. Letters, commentanes and
Crirtdons do not represent the views o f
the Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to
250 w ords Letters should include the
w riter's full name, phone num ber m ajor
and Liass standing. Letters must com e
from a Cal Poly e-mail account. D o not
send letters as an attachm ent Rease
send the text m the body o f the e-mail.

By e-m ail:

Cal Poly is too classy
for Juicy Campus
Bv the tiino you finish reading this editorial,
another one of your fellow students or two will
have been slandered on the In tern et’s newest
college-aim ed Web site, their names trashed tor
any o f their peers to see.
T he words may he true, they mav he luit —
It really doesn't m atter because the people w ho
post are completely anonym ous and imafVeeted.
O u r online fascination w ith each other's lives
seemed to have started a few years ago when
‘social netw orking’ hit the vernaenlar. MySpaee
mama and Facebook frenzy unfolded, and we
could only w onder what these new virtual con
nections ccnild possibly mean for faee-to-faee
eom m nm eation. Lveii so, we all went along
with I t . eventually realizing that there are b en
efits to these sites if they’re used in m oderation.
In between throw ing sheep and poking strang
ers, facebook does have legitimate netw orking
nsefnlness — as .my reporter struggling to fiiuJ
a source can tell yon — and it is kind o f fnii
to find a long-lost classmate from elem entary
sc bool.
Then, the dynaniie changes. Along conies a
whole other animal: |nicyC2impns.ccim.
|mc y Cam pus is an online forum where stu
dents can post their thoughts about anything,
anom iiionsly and w ithout login recjnired. The
perfect gossip site, in other words. It’s so juicy
that It even has a pop-np w indow w hen yon
first go on that verifies that you’re 18 or over
(can you think o f any other kinds o f sites that
do this?).
As the M ustang I )aily reported hist week,
)mey( Timpns.eom recently added C'al l*oly to its
list o f about .500 nmversities and colleges, m ean
ing we can gossip about our fellow C?al lYily stu
dents that mnc h easier.
But why?
It’s unclear how site creator M att Ivestor goes
about making his selection on w hich universi

ties gain ‘‘ju ic y ’’status, hut apparently C2il Boly is
a hit. Already there are over 2.000 gossip threads
just about our school.
The top two most viewed threacis: ‘‘H o t
test girls at CTil Boly’’ a n d ‘‘W ho are the biggest
m an-w hores on campus?”
Wow, (A1 lYily. So gossip has outgrow n the
halls o f high sc hools and manifested itself on the
Internet? R ather than w rite in the bathroom
stalls and whisper behind lockers, yon can post
aiivthiiig yon want from the convenience o f
your own hom e and with no personal eonsecjnence, nght?
(Til Boly is one o f the best public universities
ill the nation and the pride o f the entire (]SU

More than hurting just
individual reputations, it
presents an altogether ugly
side o f Cal Poly to the world.

system. And yet. rather than use their time here
to broaden their minds, vonie students would
rather spend time trashing it. R ather than m eet
ing a professor tor coffee, talking with friends
about politics, learning a new language or tak
ing an art history class, some people may w.iste
their days posting and digesting slanderous trash
about their peers.
C'ome on, people — grow up. Is this really
what we want to represent ns at the ciefming
m om ents o f our life?
Ivester said that the site poses no threat to
people s reputations because its content can’t be
picked up by searc h engines, hut th at’s beside the

point. Obviously, anybody can go on, post about
and search for anything. lYople’s names are on
there, and it can affect them , as the two students
the M ustang Daily interviewed can testify.
Your parents can go online and see this if
they want to. So can your future employer, your
graduate school advisor and your fiancé.
And m ore than hurting just individual rep
utations, it presents an altogether ugly side o f
(Til Boly to the world. Imagine the high school
senior deciding where she shcsnld go to col
lege. C urious, she logs on to Juicy (Tuiipns and
searches for C'al Boly and suddenly her first im 
pression o f our college is o f our sexual habits.
N everm ind, she thinks, she wants to go to a col
lege w here people actually learn.
We received several e-mails last week (some
ironically anonym ous themselves) criticizing
ns for w riting the article at all. Before w riting
the article we had thought long and hard about
the possible consec|nences, ultimately deciding
to w rite what we we tlionght accurately portr.iyed both sides o f juicy ('am pus: not just its
increasing popularity, hut also its hurtful con'vecineiices.
Some said our coverage wcnild only drive
up hits and encourage more people to post
gossip on the site. Maybe, hut we had faith in
the .iverage (Til l\ily student to he above it.
Afterall, w hen history looks back on the early
21st century, w hat would yon have it see? Will
we he an age defined by innovative thought, or
hateful little rum ors smeared on the Internet?
Will we he rem em hered as the generation
that defmc'd the new millenniimi, or a dismal
populace w ho lived and died with no partic ular
consec^neiice s.ive for a few m om ents o f online
satisfaction?
We’re better than this. CTil Boly. Brove Matt
Iverstor w rong - w e’re a classy campus, not a
■juicy’ campus.

mustangdailyopinionsia'gmail.com

By mail:
I etters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
a iP b ly .S L O .C A 93407

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal
Fbly campus and the neighbonng com 
munity. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful fo r your careful reading.
Please send your correction suggestions
to m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum ." Student editors have full
authority to make all content ciecisions
w ithout censorship o r advance ap
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per: how ever the renxjval o f m ore than
one copy o f the paper per day is sub
ject to a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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"/f's redly hard to dK!,apoint me "

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
K ram er d eserv es praise for
c o lu m n
ASI Brcsident Angela K ram er
deserves high praise for speaking
up on Brop 8, a very controversial
issue that h a s been polarizing the
electorate. T h e passionate level o f
civic concern is evident in the
large num ber o f both pro and con
slogans displayed on yard signs,
b um per stickers and billboards
that have popped up everyw here.
T h e high frequency o f TV ads
on this dubious and unnecessary
proposition is yet an o th er su rro 
gate m etric on the fervor o f cam 
paigning from both sides.
ITist ASI Bresidents have ty p i
cally been hesitant to boldly take
a stand and speak up on highly
controversial issues. In this re
gard, Angela has fully lived up to
my favorite M artin Luther King
q u o ta tio n :‘‘T h e ultim ate measure
o f a man is not w here he stands
in m om ents o f com fort and c o n 
venience, bu t w here he stands at
times o f challenge and controver-

sy.” In terp retin g it as a gender n e u 
tral proposition, Angela has fully
m et M LK ’s expectations. Angela,
thank you for the w ell-articulated
case you have presented. 1 for one
vote w ith you on Brop 8.

p ronounce you man and prop**
erty.
Still interested?
Troy K uersten
aerospace eni^hieering and physics
senior

Unny Menon
industrial and manu/at luring en/iineeriny professor
B ib lica l d e fin itio n o f m a rria g e
lists w o m e n as p ro p erty
T h e num ber o f w om en w ho
have been interview ed by or w rit
ten in to this paper about I’rop 8
w ho pine for “ the Biblical defini
tion o f m arriage” amazes me. I
think if they had actually read the
sections o f the Bible that deal w ith
m arriage, this w ould seem to he a
really had optio n for w om en.
(T m sider that the w o m en ’s
rights m ovem ent d id n ’t exist until
long after the Bible was w ritten ,
and it sh o u ld n ’t surprise you that
the “ Biblical” definition o f m ar
riage basically consists .o f “ I, now

V ote n o o n P rop 2
I w ould like to thank Ian
N achreiner for “ Brop 2 threatens
C alifornia agriculture.” T here has
been a lot o f atten tio n on som e
o f the propositions for N ovem ber,
and rightfully so, bu t Prop 2 is one
that I feel hasn’t had m uch ex p o 
sure w hatsoever, and I feel like it
is an im portant m atter that the
public needs to be aware o f and
educated about.
Just as Ian said, Brop 2 will
m ost likely im pact laying hens
and the egg industry. If Brop 2
were to pass there w ould be n n n y
negative consequences including
higher egg prices and a greater
risk for Salm onella, w hich can be
transm itted to eggs (iroin the feces

o f laying hens.
C u rre n t
housing
systems,
w hich ertectively separate eggs
and hens from feces, w ould no
longer he econom ically feasible
u n d er the new law. Brop 2 is ad
m irable; I understand that it makes
people uneasy to know the chick
ens that provide you w ith eggs
live in cages. T h e fact is, tho u gh,
chickens that are housed in cages
have a lower m ortality rate than
those that are cage free. T hey are
less exposed to parasites and have
b etter air quality.
So I urge you to not only vote
no on Brop 2, but to educate
yourself on why you should vote
no. Please d o n ’t allow C alifornia’s
agriculture practices to be d eter
m ined solely by your em otions —
use your intellect as well! There
ate many good, sound scientific
reasons for w hy laying hens are
housed in cages.

,

,

K elly L einbach
animal sciftfce senior
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Policy of declaring at application
deprives many students o f new experiences
W hen I applied to schools my senior year o f high school, a definite idea about w hat they want to do for the rest o f
my dad advised me to make a list o f the pros and cons for their lives to cross Cal Poly off their list. And Cal Poly only
every school I applied to. W hile com piling inform ation
accepts a certain num ber o f applicants for each m ajor so stu
about the size o f the tow ns and friendliness o f the students, 1 dents that apply for majors w ith higher requirem ents may
came to the conclusion that there was only one negative on
be great students but were tu rn ed away because o f the major
my list for Cal Poly: deciding my major. Students shouldn’t they chose.
have to decide on their m ajor as incom ing freshm en..
Electives help students get a feel for o th er subjects
At the age o f 17, 1 d idn’t have m uch o f a clue w hat I that aren’t related to their major. These are really im 
w anted to do. It seemed w hat 1 deem ed im portant in find
p ortant especially if you d id n ’t get to take many in high
ing a school were the following: how fun the to u r was, what school. Fortunately, my m ajor allowed me to take n u m er
the on campus food was like, how many o f my favorite shops ous classes outside its curriculum . However, doing that
were dow ntow n, the distance o f the school to the beach and
has also made me realize that some oth er majors may
w hat campus housing w’as like. And to think that 1 actually
have suited m e better.
considered going to a school because it had a concierge ser
Cal Poly’s goal to have students graduate in four
vice for students so they d idn’t have to do their laundry.
years leaves little tim e to rethink your major. Also
some o f the requirem ents to switch majors seem al
O nce acceptance letters are received, starting out w ith
a m ajor may help or hinder your decision w h eth er o r not m ost as if they d o n ’t w ant you to change your mind.
to attend Cal Poly. M y friend was accepted as an architec
I was told last spring that 1 could not double m ajor be
ture m ajor but after having only a few high school drafting cause I w ould be taking up tw o spots and it w ould take me
classes, panicked before the April 1 housing deadline and m uch longer to graduate. Since 1 had taken the m ajority o f
decided to consider other schools.
m ajor classes, it w ould be foolish to change. It seems like we
College is about new experiences and m eeting new peo are only allowed to change majors o r add another w hen it
is m ost convenient for the school. Starting o u r m ajor classes
ple in a com pletely different environm ent than you are used
to. These experiences help you learn m ore about yourself. fall o f freshm en year makes it harder to switch along the way
T he decision o f choosing your m ajor may be a little over since we will have so many useless credits. O th e r schools
w helm ing since you d o n ’t w ant to feel restricted.Y ou may are m ore flexible and d o n ’t pressure you to decide until
say to yourself, “ If 1 go to Cal Poly 1 will be a (whatever your general education courses are finished. I love Cal Poly
your m ajor is)’’ whereas “ If I go to another school I will but are you really denying me the right to learn w hat inter
have a couple m ore years to figure o u t w ho I am and w hat ests me most?
I w ould like to do w ith my life.’’
13y m aking students chose their m ajor p rio r to com  Jennifer Titcomh is a journalism junior and Xiustang Daily reing to Cal Poly, the school is forcing people that d o n ’t have porter and copy editor.
MARGARET SCOTT

Local candidates matter: where
the (bike) rubber hits the road
Local governm ent is “ w here the rubber hits the road’’ as Uarack
O bam a said in reference to the role o f local governm ents in m aking
change. W hile o u r national presidential candidates “yak in the Senate,”
mayors and city councils “ actually have to fill the potholes and trim
the trees” and make decisions that often directly affect the daily lives o f
A m ericans m ore than a national celebrity or maverick.
W ith one week to go before election, 1 encourage^ you to take a few
m inutes to look at local candidates. If you look close enough, 1 think
y ou’ll arrive at the same decision the Em pow er Poly C oalition did: that
Jan M arx should once again serve on San Luis O b isp o ’s C ity C ouncil.
But before I tell you about Jan ’s plans for San Luis O bispo and why she
is deserving o f your support, I want to address som ething w e’ve
been hearing an awful lot about lately: the youth
vote.
Because as m uch as politicians like to talk
about how we are the c o u n try ’s future, it is
rare to find a candidate w ho has an actual
track record o f supporting an issue im portant
to young voters, let alone in a tow n w here the
students cycle in and out every four to five years.
Believe me, ask around tow n and you’ll learn that
local politicians do not have to cater to student
issues because we are not a large enough v'oting
block to decide the election.
But w hat if there was a local candidate whose
record and platform positively affected the lives o f C^il Poly students?
T hey w ould need a large num ber o f votes from students to w in. right?
This is why the Em pow er Poly C^ialition voted to endorse Jan Marx
for San Luis C)bispo Ciity Ciouncil.
T hrough her experience as an environm ental activist, an attorney, a
business ow ner and a form er city council m em ber, Jan has acquired a
unique perspective on how to w ork towards sustainability at the local
level.
A self-described conservationist, both fiscally and environm entally,
Jan Is a unique politician w ho truly understands that o u r econom ic and
ecological futures are directly connected.
And now here is this ideology m ore evident than in her cham pioning
a campaign this last year w ith her R otary C lub and Cal Poly students to
fund the “ missing link” o f the new R ailroad Safety Bicycle and Pedes

trian Trail being built by the city parallel to C alifornia Boulevard.
As chair o f the local R o tary C lu b ’s C lean and G reen Program , Jan
helped raise m ore than $32,000 from hundreds o f com m unity m em bers
and Cal Poly parents and helped persuade the city to fund the 500-foot
trail section from Cal Poly’s border to Foothill Boulevard.
W hen the trail is com pleted, a Cal I’oly student will be able to safely
and quickly ride from Cal Poly over the 101 (on a new bike bridge)
and dow ntow n. W ith lo n g -term plans to connect this trail to the train
station and o th er bike and pedestrian trails it is im perative that we
have a leader like Jan w ho understands that bike trails improve local air
quality, save citizens (and students) m oney and prom ote healthy
living.
A nother o u td o o r project that Jan supported was the o p en 
ing o f B ishop’s Peak to the public in the ‘90s. M uch like the
bike trail,Jan w orked w ith local environm ental
organizations to raise com m unity funds and
persuade the city, c o u n ty and state agencies
to purchase, m aintain and plan trails around
B ishop’s Peak. As a believer in people pow 
er, Jan has a track record o f using grassroots
fund raiung efforts to improve the city in
ways that are beneficial for both residents and
students.
H er connection w ith t'a l Poly students goes beyond
leading im portant com m unity projects. She and her husband, a C'al
Poly English professor, are neighbors to students, choosing to live in a
densely populated area close to Cal Poly. She also appointed the young
est m em ber ever, a (hil Poly student, tti the San Luis O bispo Planning
CAimmission years ago while on city council.
If elected, Jan will make smart decisions about the future o f this city
while always lending an ear to the voice o f students. She will work to
im plem ent cutting edge renewable energ\- and smart grow th policies,
expand local bike trails and appoint m ore students to city commissions
and advisory boards. So com e Nov. 4, 1 encourage you to vote for Jan
M arx and help give our local governm ent the traction it needs to pedal
to a sustainable future.
Chad Worth is an industrial enjjineerinj^ senior and former President o f the
Izmpower Poly Coalition.
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Well put, Alex. That type o f behav
ior has nothing to do with sport or
soccer and absolutely ruined a super
experience for the other 11,074 fans
and countless others watching on
national television. I think that stu
dents w ho witness this type o f be
havior in the stands have a respon
sibility and duty to point out the
idiots to security so that the guilty
parties can get the real attention
they deserve. D o n ’t look the other
w.iy ... do something about it.You’re
either part o f the solution or part o f
the problem.
—
Kevin
Response to "How to avoid another
soeeer emharrassment
”
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Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
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by phil flickinger ( www.blundergrads.com)
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1 PIPN’T
KNOW VDUR
parerti u/ere
ÍAOVINO.

n o ; wy
Folks a r e .

APP|t£S5
CARP.

GRAPES ARE
GETTING
WH.EP OUT,
aren 't th e y ?

neither

PO TNEV.

Z I7
Girls & Sports
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by Justin Bonus and A ndrew Feinstein

YET AiSAIN, PAT RILEY HANDS OVER THE
COACHINfi REINS TO ONE OF HIS ASSISTANTS.,

Opening
Week!

TOST LET ME KNOU WHEN
THEY'RE (;;00D A6IAIN
SO I CAN COME BACK
AND TARE OVER

QNlM rydsports com

“No pulse. He's still dead. Damn rigor mortis!’'

isrtw tìork Stmo0
Crossword
Across
I Car parker
6 Show hunger, in
a way
I I Snaky shape
14 Fight site
15 Revealing
woman on TV^
16 TV control abbr.
17 Grouch who’s
plenty mad?
19"
were you

33

_______ -Ball
game)
34 20 Questions
turn
37 Some brews
39 Daisy Mae’s
man
42 Coffeemaker
style
43 They're
outstanding
45 Agitated state
47 Ear Prefix
48 Wee lad feted by
20
limits
the Friars?
(election issue)
52 Resistance to
21 Exhaust
change
22 Abbr before a
54 Sushi fish
name on an
55 What nomads do
envelope
56 Shows with
23 Always, in
pavilions
poems
59
Takeout sign‘d
25 Perennial loser
63
Class
27 Pipsqueak under
cross64 Burned-out
examination?
goofball?
32 Bird in the
66 Sault
Mane.
‘ Arabian Nights"
Mich
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67 "Goodnight ” girl
(arcade
of song
68 Assault on Troy,
eg
69 Ship’s pronoun
70 Weather
station’s need
71 Choice words?
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© Puzzles by Pappocom

Complete the grid so that every row, colum n and 3x3 box
contains every d ig it from 1 to 9 inclusively.

.’0
Down
1 Seemingly
limitless
2 Comic Johnson
3 Goat s look
4 Glossy finish
5 Cap with a
pompom
6 Blockbuster
rentals
7 Talladega 500,
eg
8 Torrent
9 Even (with)
10 "Chocolate" dog
11 First lady played
by Madonna
12 The first letter of
“cirde” (but not
the fourth)
13 Move furtively
18 "That’s itr
22 C lear___ (hard
to urxjerstand)
24 Loop transports
26 Beatnik’s “Get
it?’
27 Mortarboard
tosser
28 Cameo, e g.
29 Party warmerupper
30 She’s coming
out
31 Brains
35 As originally
placed, after "in"

J6

PT
Puixit by

Langwald

36 “You missed a
___ r
38 Blow hard
40 Wrap up
41 Best for picking
44 Did nothing
46 Golf ball's perch
49 Western
mountain chain,
with "the"

50 Proceeded along
the tarmac
51 Second man to
walk on the
moon
52 March marchers
53 Nick of
"Affliction"
57 Fedenco of the
Clinton cabinet
58 Baltic feeder

60 Barely managed,
with “out"
61 Block brand
62 One making a
visual
assessment

1 1 9 7
2 6
2
9 4 1
7
6
S:
i
:

6

!

8
1 3s

64 Yule tree
65 ‘The StarSpangled
Banner” land

'

,6 2
8
9
4
7
2
8
3 8 7
1
5 9
I
"4
4 6'
7

V. EASY
For answers, call 1-9(X)-285-5656, $1.49 a minute: or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39 95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
solvers; nytimes,com/learning/xwords.
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Solution, tips,and com puter program at www.sudoku.com
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Football
cuntm uedfrom page ¡2

that rolunicd 10 starters troin last
year's unit that tinisheil hehiiul only
national ehampion Appalaehian State
m total ohense.
“ It became pretty apparent to ns
that we had gelled pretty \vell,”l(ilver
said. “ I he only thing 1 felt could in
crease our chemistry was experience,
lintenng the season with a group of
guys already accustomed to what we
do, anything was possible.”
Tblver, who caught six passes tor
106 yards and two scores Saturday,
IS one o f seven Mustangs whoVe
amassed at least 2(K) all-purpose yards
this year.
“ I think we have a very unique
collection o f individuals,” folver said.
“ We all contrast and complement
each other. We’ve got special players at
every position.”
Even without senior running back
James Noble —- the third-leading
rusher in program history w ho’s re

Singletary
continuedfrom page 12

and that’s not going to change any
time soon.”
While his predecessor usually
wore expensive dress shirts and tai
lored pants to his Monday television
appearances, Singletary showed up in
khaki cargo pants and a 1-shirt, look
ing less like a hedge fund manager and
more like a drill sergeant on his day
off.
Although fans still don't know
whether Nolan’s coaching protege
can fix the 4‘>ers (2-6) on the fieki,
compliments for Singletary's passion
and straightforwanl style ptnired in
from talk radio, the blogosphere and
even the ( 'Candlestick Park fans who
got Singletary’s firsthand apologs’ after
the game.
Singletar\' w on’t lose the fervor that
made him a well-paid motivational
speaker before he got into coaching,
but he hopes his team will give him
much less reason to be furiinis when
they return from their bye week.

n r

covering trom surgery on a broken
left hand that's sidelined him for two
straight games — the Mustangs have
rushed tor a combined 477 yards over
that span.
“ We’re not trying to force the bail
into anybotlv’s hands,” Hllerson said.
“All those guys are a little bit ditierent
and all have their own little unique
1 »»
es.
Hllerson pointed to ball security
and blocking as areas left to fine-tune.
“ We were exposing the ball at
times we need to not be,” he said.
“We have some margin for error out
there. A pretrs’ go(sd block is enough
sometimes, but as we go forward, that
margin for error is going to go away.”
C'loing fonvard figures to be a
slight incline leading up to a trail at
the foot o f a mountain.
Two more home games, against
Idaho State and N orth C.arolina Ca*iitral — which have combined for one
win — will be followed by another
home date, against UC. Davis (which
has wiiii four straight) and a regularseason finale at Wisconsin.
C\il Holy (-S-1) — now ranked third

in the Hi'S coaches poll and fourth in
the media’s — was left \\ ith three byes
over a ti\e-week perioil \shen McNeese State canceled the teams’thirdweek meeting due to 1lurncane Ike.
That stretch ended two weeks
ago.
“ It was so fueling for us just to be
able to play tw ice in a row',” ToKer
said. “That's probably why we looked
like kids in a caiuly store out there
(against Southern Utah).”
1 hat kind o f enthusiasm has
seemed to go hand-in-hand with
such a relentless scoring mentality
Would Hllerson consider slowing
things dow n, if not Ui make the scoreboard look less like one from Mott
Ciym, to steadily move the chains,
get first dt)wns and give his defense
a rest?
“ 1 think we’re better than that,”
Hllerson said. “ 1 think we expect to
score when we snap the ball.”
¡■iiiliirs note: I or a pnvuw of the ( m I
Poly football team's Saturday game against
Idaho State, see l-'riday’s Mustang Daily.

C?al Poly senior receiver Ire’dale I ’olver (1) catches a 25-yard touchdown pass
Saturday. He had six catches for 106 yards and two scores in a 69-41 win.

He got an early jum p on fixing
those problems by yanking O ’Sullivan,
who has throw n 11 interceptions and
fumbled 11 times in his 7V2 games as
the 49ers’ starter. His familiarity w'ith
Martz’s ofleiise didn’t trump Hill’s
steady ball security and game man
agement any longer.
“ W hen you look at j.T.’s capabili
ties and the arm strength and all of
those things, you’d say,'Hey, maybe
that guy gives us the best chance to
win,” ’Singletary said.“ Mut if you look
around the league, there are guys that
are very talented, very smart ... but
they can’t play quarterback, j. I. has
done a good job. I le’s just been in
consistent.”
Singletary hasn’t decided wheth
er 1)avis will be back in his starting
lineup after their sideline blow up. 1)avis got a ipiestionable personal-foul
penaltx’ for tapping Seattle's Mrian
Russell on the faceniask after a thirdquarter catch, but Singletary' got re
ally steamed after 1)avis feigneil inditference at Singletary w hen he was
yanked ofi the field.
“ He's not the kind t)f guy that is
a distraction on the team,” Singletary

added. "(Sunday) was somewhat o f a
distraction, but everybody knows Ver
non.They know full well who Vernon
is, and 1 did what 1 had to do so that
he wouldn’t be so much o f a distrac
tion.”
1)avis is a well-known hothead
who frequently gets into scraps with
teammates during practice, yet he’s
usually calm and repentant the mo
ment he removes his helmet. Single
tary didn’t care, ortlering 1)avis to sit
on the bench and then sending him
to the showers at the next timeout.
“ 1didn’t expect him to come at me
the way he did,” 1)avis said Monday.“ !
guess that’s his way o f coaching.”
1)avis and Singletary finally had a
talk Monday afternoon, although Da
vis said he mostly listened. 1)avis said
he also didn’t talk back on the field
to Singletary, w ho suggested 1)avis
wasn’t a team player during his news
conference.

“ 1know that I’m a team guy,” Davis
said."l asked him about the comment
he made. He basically said he didn’t
mean th a t.... I’d never do anything to
hurt my teammates or put them in
trouble. It’s about the team, and when
you’re playing this game, we’ve really
got to lean on each other.”
Singletary knows I )avis possesses a
measure o f passion the Niners coach
showed during his playing d.iys with
the C'hicago Hears, but without the
mental awareness that made Single
tary among the best to ever play his
position.
“VeriHin is not a guy who doesn’t
come to practice,” Singletary said.
“ You have to tell Vernon, ‘That’s
enough. D on’t hurt the guy. 1 hat’s
your teammate.’ He works his tail off.
You (.loii’t have a problem with Ver
non that way. What you have a prob
lem with is w ith some o f the decisions
he makes at crucial times.”
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Halloween Special!
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Mustang l)ail\ Classifieds
Online and in print!
H w.mustan^dail y.net/
classifieds

NVIDIA QUADRO FX 570
Graphics board for sale.
Never opened. $100 OBO.
email mavu^ealpoly.edu
www.mustan^daily.net/
elassilieds lor photo

Free List of Houses and
Condos For Sale in SIX).
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 OR email stevc(^
slohomes.eom

NATURAE HHAEINCi aiN T H K

52 IN. RCA TV FOR SALF:I
CAIT. BRITTANY:
805-471-0261

I.ost and found ads are free!
mustangdailyelassilicds(a
gmail.eom
Visit us online at
mustangdaily.net/elassilieds
for links, photos, and to
place your ad today!

Elxpires 10/31
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with this c o u p o n
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To d a y 's So l u t io n s

HOUSING

15% o ff all Halloween Item s
'

m

FOR SALE

c lo tn ti''

20% O FF
all new fall clothing!

^

805- 541-8747
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See our full ad
in the arts section
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1261 Laurel Lane
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

Robin’s
Skincare
& Waxing
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$12 HAIRCUTS
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SLO TOWN BARBERSHOP
Mark Roetker
805.543.9744
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Run aClassilied Display
“ Mustang Mini” ! Contact
your ad rep al 756-1143

Hot Stone Massage Student
Discount Great For Athletes
& Stress Beverly A\ iani
CMT 704-3280
To whomever took the
banana tree plant outside of
555 Westmont.
Please return it.
Raise the Respect
lidueating student about
in just ices and current issues.
RaisetheRespeetC« gmail.eom
Volunteer at Cal Poly
Student Community Services
Stop by UU Room 217!
oreall (805) 756- 5834
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Mustangs getting offensive
ionovan Aird
U SI.VSIl. DAIIV

Sure, there was a chill sharp enough by C'alifornia stan
dards to force the shirtless, chest-painted fans in the Alex (i.
Spanos Stadium student section to cover up, and enough
fog to make i>ut-of-state observers assume San Luis Obispo
was adjacent to either Los Angeles or San Francisco, not
somewhere in between.
Hut despite elements that suggested otherwise, the
Mustangs’ football game against Southern Utah on Saturi

V
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NICK CAMACHO Mi'^ANC

daily file
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Cal Poly senior receiver Ramses Barden catches a 12yard touchdown pass Saturday. It broke Jerry Rices FCS
record o f 26 career games with a touchdown reception.

day had enough scoreboard updating to feel like another
sport.
It wasn’t just that David Fullerton’s school-record,
90-yard return o f a fumble recovery in the fourth quar
ter mimicked a coast-to-coast steal and layup when he
stepped in tfont o f a pitch in a play o f once-in-a-lifetime
peculiarity.
By the time his touchdow n turned a potentially twopossession question mark into a four-possession resolu
tion, enough had already been done to remind o f bas
ketball.
Ramses Barden snatched first downs out o f the sky like
a power forward crashing the glass. Jonathan Dally scur
ried amund the baseline looking to riHe outlet passes and
routinely found Tre’dale Tolver on the fast break. Ryan
Mole and Jono (irayson sliced through clusters o f defend
ers stumbling next to their emssovers.
The final score was 69-41 — just four points fewer
than the t'a l Poly and Southern Utah m en’s basketball
teams combined to score at M ott Cíym la.st season.
Although the Mustangs’ points were a single-game re
cord for the program since it moved to the 1)ivision 1 level
in 1994, other numbers may be more impressive.
Daily’s passing etficiency rating o f 211.1 is the best in
the Football C'hampionship Subdivision (formerly Divi
sion 1-AA), safely ahead o f the runner-up 181.3 o f M on
tana’s C’ole Bergquist.
Barden’s 147.2 receiving yards per game aa* easily the
most in all o f Division 1.
Dally and Barden shared The Sports N etw ork’s N a
tional Offensive Player o f the Week honors Monday.
Perhaps most tellingly, the Mustangs’ 44.8 points per
game also lead the FC'S.
That’s a far cry from an offense that in 2(K)6 failed to
score more than 18 points in seven o f 11 opportunities.
“ We’ll take (wins) any way we can get them,” said C'al
Poly head coach Rich Ellerson, an architect o f Arizona’s
“desert swarm” defense in the early 1990s.“ I can love win
ning 6 9 -4 1 ,1 can love winning 2-0. It’s an interesting year
that way because it really is explosive.”
It’s a culmination-in-process for a triple-option scheme
see Football, page 11

Singletary stays cool after blowing up
Greg Beacham
ASSIK lAH I) FHI SS

SANTA CLARA — Mike Sin
gletary realizes a public apology for
his team’s piK)r play and his postgame
trashing o f tight end Vernon Davis
wvre the most memorable highliglits
o f the San Francisco 49ers’ sorry sea
son.
Just don’t expect the interim
ciMch’s next postgame news confer
ence to be as entertaining as his ani
mated debut.
“ Maybe I’ll drink a little more wa
ter,” Singletary said Monday. “ Maybe
I’ll breathe a little bit.”
After a day to cool down from the
49ers’ 34-13 loss to Seattle. Singletary
was ready to have a calm discussion
with Davis, whose reaction to a p>ersonal-foul penalty dnrve Singletary to
banish the tight end fn>m the field.
“Vernon is not a pn>blem guy,”
Singletary said. “Vernon just forgets
sometimes that the team is more im
portant.”
Singleury also made a bold move
late Monday, naming Shaun Hill his
starting quarterback for the Niners’
next game at Arizona on Nov. lO.The
new coach benched struggling starter
J.T. O ’Sullivan shortly before halftime
Sunday in favor o f Hill, w ho will have
two fìlli weeks to prepare for his third
career start.
But Sinj^etary w on’t attack San
Francisco’s myriad problems by
changing his style, which got wide

public attention Sunday for the first
time since the Hall o f Fame lineback
er retired after the 1992 season.
T hat’s gixid news for 49ers fans
who thought Singletary’s frank, cre
ative a.ssessments o f the 49ers’ short
comings were a welcome change
for a ffaiichi.se that’s been among the
NFL’s dullest outposts for the la.st halfdecade under Dennis Erickson and

Mike Nolan.
“ 1 don’t talk a whole lot, but when
I am tiilking, I do know what I feel,
and I do know what 1 want to say.”
Singletary said. “ I don’t ever want to
come in there and be a philosopher,
an analytical (person).That’s not who
I am. W hat you see now is what I am,
see Singletary, page 11

ASSOCIATED PRESS

San Francisco 49ers head coach Mike Singletary apologizes to 49ers fiuis
following a 34-13 home loss to the Seattle Seahawks on Sunday afternoon.
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Ih e sun sets on the Cal Poly Sports Complex, where fields have recently
been upgraded for use by students involved in intramurals and clubs.

New fields should be
ready by winter quarter
A lish a A x so m
MUSTANG DAILY

Students, intram ural teams
and sports clubs at Cal Poly
w ill soon be able to play all year
ro u n d on the new tu rf fields
c u rre n tly b ein g installed at the
U p p er Sports C^omplex. T h e
fields are part o f th e R ecreatio n
C e n te r Expansion, w hich was
approved by 75 p ercen t o f stu 
dents w h o voted last year.
“ A thletics will use them o c 
casionally, bu t th e y ’re th ere for
the students,” U niversity U n io n
advisory board chair C arl Payne
said.
T h ree synthetic tu rf fields
will replace grass fields that stu 
dents d id n ’t like because they
c o u ld n ’t use th em d u rin g bad
w eather o r w hile they were b e 
ing re c o n d itio n e d . O n e field
w ill be p erm an en tly lined for
soccer and a n o th e r for flag fo o t
ball, Payne said.
“ Students really w anted fields
they co u ld play on w hen it
rained — fields that w ere c o n 
stantly g o o d quality,” he said.
“ I t’s definitely so m eth in g stu 
dents w ere really passionate
, ab o u t, especially sports clubs
and intram urals.”
O n e such team is the Cal
Poly w o m e n ’s field hockey club
team , w hich is lo o k in g forw ard
to playing on the new tu rf fields
instead o f the R e c C e n te r field
it has been using.
“ W e’ve been dying to get on
tu rf fields for pretty m uch the
en tire tim e I’ve been here,” said
club president Lisa C lark, w ho
has been on the team for five
years. “ For field hockey, every
th in g we do is on th e g ro u n d .
We play on the R ec C e n te r field
and it’s so uneven and bumpy.
It’s kind o f dangerous.”
C lark has played on tu rf fields
before, such as those at U C San
ta Barbara, and said she’s excited
C al Poly is “ finally (getting) it.”
“ It’s ju st a w hole different
gam e w h en y o u ’re playing on
it,” C lark said .“ You can do m ore
m oves, y o u ’re faster and it’s re

ally good. We probably have the
w orst field in the league rig h t
now for field hockey.”
C lark p u t in a request for the
te am ’s ch am p io n sh ip gam e to
be played on th e new fields and
said she hopes th e y ’re ready by
then.
Payne said th e fields should
be d o n e by th e end o f fall q u a r
ter and will be available for stu 
d en t use at th e b eg in n in g o f
w in te r quarter. T h e use policy is
still b ein g developed, but he said
th ere will be o p en h o u rs w hen
students can play on a firstcom e, first-serve basis.
Som e tim e will be blocked
o ff for specific games, but “ ASI
has a c o m m itn ie n t to preserv
ing that space for stu d en t use,”
Payne said.
Even team s th at prefer play
ing th eir sports on a traditional
grass field will benefit from the
new fields.
T h e C al Poly rugby club n o r
mally plays on the Low er Sports
C o m p lex fields and president
Ben C an n o n said th e team p ro b 
ably w o u ld n ’t use th e tu rf fields
except d u rin g bad w eath er o r if
all the o th e r fields w ere already
taken.
“ It’s im p o rtan t because I hope
that w ith these new fields, we
can have m ore tim e on o u r ow n
field, and hopefully it will be
in b e tte r shape for o u r games,”
C an n o n said.
C an n o n prefers to play on
grass fields because rugby players
get tackled often and tu rf fields,
often m ade o f g ro u n d -u p tires,
can cause severe rug burns.
“ If 1 had to play on turf, I
w ould do it, b u t you c an ’t beat
a w ell-kept grass field,” he said.
“ It w ill definitely give us a lot
m ore o p tio n s so we can get the
practice in th at w e’d really like
to have.”
S tudents interested in the
progress o f th e tu rf fields can
check o u t the ASI W eb site (asi.
calpoly.edu) and click on the
ASI facility c o n stru ctio n link,
w h ere a live W eb cam o f the tu rf
installation is available.

